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AS THE CHILDREN SEf: IT.

London Youngsters W rite Essays
on the North I'ole.

Over in Imdon they have adopted
the principle of educating school
children by means of present day
topics. In one school, after repeated
lectures by the teacher, the children
were asked lo write essays on the re-

cent discovery of the North I'ole.
Here are selections from some of
these literary efforts:

"There is now a lot of talk almil
the discovery of the North I'ole,"
commences a girl of ID. "Ir. Cook
was supposed to have reached it, but
when he got there ('apt. I'eary came
up over the side and told Mr. Conk
the pole belonged to him. Thev
both became very angry and waxed
the Stars and Stripes, but presently
agreed to leave it in the lands of
the President of America."

Says another: "A lot of jMiiple
have been trying to find the North
I'ole, but when thry got there tliey
died, and their bones were found by
Dr. Cook and Capt. lVarv. The rea
son why Ir. Cook and ('apt. I'eary
did not die was because they were
Americans."

The following is the result of a
serious effort by a little girl who has
mixed the North and South poles:
"A lot of men have been trying to
reach the North and South poles, and
at last there have been two lr.
Cook and Capt. I'eary, but Ir. Cook
was the first. It is very cold ?t the
North I'ole and always snowing, but
there is nothing to lie seen but fields
of snow. That is whv it is called
the North I'ole. Lieut. Shackleton
tried to get there, but went the
wrong way. Mother savs that soon
there will be airships living around
the North I'ole."

One youthful essavist is of the
opinion that Mrs. I'eary accompanied
her husband lo the North role. I he

essay runs: "Just lately it has been
said that the Norih I'ole has Ixvn

FALL

THE SEXTANT.

An Instrument Prominent In Polar
Expeditions,

Arctic explorers hive reported the
use of the sextant in their polar
trips. Thin instrument, which is
small enough to be conveniently held
in the hand, is equally well adapted
for measuring the altitude of celea-- !

tial objects, in order to obtain the
latitude and local time, or for meat- -

uring the angle betwirn the moon
and sun. or me moon and a nxeu
star, to ascertain tlte longitude.

It is called sextant because the
measure is recorded on an arc of (10

degrees, one-sixt- of acircle. Itcon-sist- s

of a frame, usually of metal,
stiffened by cross braces. The arc
at the bottom of the frame is mark-

ed off with double the number of de-

grees actually measured. This is
done because the fixed and movable

glasses attached to the instrument
give a double reliction of the ob-

jects observed, and thus form an an-

gle with reference to each other
equal to only half the angular dis-

tance between, such objects, one of
which is seen directly and the other
by rellection. Tho arc of 120 de-

grees thus records the actual angle.
Midway on the frame on one side

is a tclesne, and opposite, on the
other leg of the frame, is a glass,
transparent in the upper half and
silvered in the lower half. Itoth the
telescope and the glass are lirmly
attached to the frame. At the t p of
the frame is a mirror, which is mov-

able by means of an arm to which it
is fastened. This is called the index

glass. There is a shifting scale for

making factional measurements call-

ed a vernier.
Arabian astronomers are credited

with having used a sextant as far
back as the year 015. with a radius
of 5! feet 9 jnches. The modern in-

strument was invented independent-
ly about 17.10 by Thomas Godfrey
of Philadelphia and Capt. Hadley of
the British navy.
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Arctic Women Marry Younc and
In rtany Caes Several Timet.
Courtships In th f ar North Art
Hrtef and Strenuous.
There is probably a no more prim-

itive race of people on the face of the
earth than the FaqHimaus. Although
explorers and scientists who are fa-

miliar with life in the Arctic stoutly
maintain that once one has become
used to it, existence among the na-

tives is Dot at all a disagreeable
thing, to the lay mind the idea is

nhing less than disgusting The
following description of dainty
meal in the far north, for instance,
may be very interesting to read about
but one ran scarcely conceive of a
white mans becoming addicted to
such a menu.

First the Fsquimau's housewife
serves soup in a bowl that sb has

permitted the dogs to clean, and if
an elaborate feast is in progress, with
some explorer as guest, she starts on
ita rounds a decomposed seal's head,
from which the host gnaws the first

piece. Next follows raw st ol liver.
with a slice of its own blubber; then
a course of ribs inclosed in tender
meat dripping with blood, and tbea
seal entrails, which the hoetess bands
out in two or three feet lengths
Some explorers learn, liketbe natives,
to draw their ribbon like delicacy
through their teeth, and C. F. Hall

says that he asked for more. Nan-se- n

testifies to liking all KfUimaii
seal dishes except the hair, which
never seems to trouble a native
throat.

TIIK V.OMKN OK TUB ARCTIC.

According to Knud Rasmussen,
the hanish explorer and the foremost

authority in Arctic hie, The hs.iui
maus are much like animals. The
men love their wives, but when the

fancy takes them, when they are sat-

isfied with love, they maltreat them
in a manner that we civilized men
would consider brutal. But, say the
K.siiuimaus, if alTection is to be kept
alive, the women must feel occasion-
ally that the man is strong." Once,
when the explorer saw a native beat-

ing his wife and jumping on her

prostrate body with both feet, he felt
inclined to iuterfere until he observ-
ed the woman's brother laughing
and saying that it w.h good enough
for a wife who refused to sharpen
her spouse's hunting knife. Within
an hour of this savage quarrel hus-

band and wife were happily recon-

ciled, with their arms about each
other's necks.

In western Arctic land a young
woman in superb fur costume will
entertain and serve strange guests
with the best in ber house, and,
since only strong Esquimau teeth
can masticate their dishes of frozen
meat and fish, she will insist upon
chewing, first, the portions which
she sets before such voyager as may
take her fancy. This is a function
which her eastern sister does not

perform for guests. In most sections
of Arctic lireenland it is a young
woman's duty to help visitors ofi

with their outer clothing and boots.
Still nearer the pole, as narrated, if

an explorer, according to habit, ex-

tends his foot to have a boot remov-

ed, the young woman selected for
this task exhibits all the confusion
proper to a sudden offer of marriage,
the while her people stand by laugh-

ing and urging her to remove the
boot and thus clinch her matrimo-
nial engagement.

AN ARCTIC I'Ol RTSlHI'.

Arctic women marry young, and

occasionally several times before they
are suited or suit their permanent
husbands. Arctic courtships are
brief, and there is seldom lovemak

ing beforehand. Usually a bachelor
in march of a wife and Fsiuiinaus
marry when yet mere boys goes to

the house of the fair one, smes her

by the hair, or anywhere else that
offers a firm hold, and drags her to
his home, she meantime shrieking
and struggling as if she wero being
murdered, while her family gaze

or smilingly on at her

courtship. The more high bred the

girl the greater her struggles and
outcries and the longer she keeps
these up, it being considered the cor-

rect thing for her to "carry on" for
two or three days, even to the extent
of running home after her place
upon the Esquimau sleeping bench

portioned umongfrom three to ten
families has been assigned ber. In

addition to this place and its warm

skins, her bridegroom often presents
her with a new lamp, lamp table
and water pail. Although the young
husband may be aware that bis wife

entertains an affection for him, if

she carries her observance of wed- -
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on the market and sell the
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BECAUSE
they give prompt attention
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rime. Nordka lie notinces Our Mettl-
ed of Teaching Singing

"T i beeome a great Singer." sirs
Mme. lalli.m Nordics, now Mrs lien.
W. Y oung, "requires the devotion of
one's entire life. It is perfect y ab-

surd to decry the singing of chil-

dren. No child ever hurt its voice
by singing. I lose all patien--

e when
I hear these singing teach-- 1

era instructing the children in the
schools They tell them that they
must nit sing loud, but that they
mut sing low and keep their fresh
young voices under constant re-

straint.
"America is far behind the rest of

the world in the art of teaching
singing. Hundreds and thousands
of excellent voices have been and
are being ruined in this country
through incompetent singing ttach- -

ers. .scarcely a week passes that
do not have brought to my attention
the case ot some girl with a rra'ly
excellent voice whose chances for
success on the operatic stage have
been absolutely ruined by the in
competent teachers under whom she
has studied.

"A girl recently came to me and
said, Mine, .ontica. when you sing
a certain note do you make use of
the upjier or lower larynx?" I didn't
know what she was talking about.

"To think that these
teachers are telling their pupils that
before they make a note they must
stop and think what organs they are
going to make it with' When 1 want
to sing a note I must hear it. My
mind must act with my voice, but it
isn't necesf ary for me to go through
a problem in mathematics or hydrau
lics to produce that sound.

"Ilecause chance may have given
them the opportunity to accompany
a grand opera singer on the piano,
some of the singing mas-
ters think they are immediately tit-

led to go about the country teaching
singing. If 1 wanted to learn to lie
a boilermaker 1 wouldn't go to some
one who had lived next door to a
boiler shop and heard the noise; I
should go to a man who had actually
made a boiler.

"It is this really criminal incom-

petency on the part of singing teach-

ers that has defeated and will con-

tinue to defeat the project of giving
ourgrtat operas in English. Just
so long as it is necessary for our
young men and women to go abroad
to learn to sing, just so long shall
we have our operas sung in foreign
languages."

John and Hannah.
l.oii,ln Tia Hie.

The late Bishop Fowler was a
broad minded man. Bigotry he

Creed, he claimed, should
never hedge one good christian from
another. Sincere creeds, no matter
how diverse, should, on the contrar;,
bind christians together.

Bishop Fowler used to tell about
a young couple, John Smith and
Hannah Jones.

John Smith was a Presbyterian,
Hannah Jones was a Baptist. They
hesitated about marrying because

they feared that in after life, when
the little ones came, religious dis-

putes might arise. Thus the years
passed. Neither would renounce his
church. John Smith grew bald and
Hannah Jones doveloicd lines about
her mouth and eyes. It was a com-

plete deadlock, the world said.
1 hen John was sent abmed tor a

year to buy fancy goods. Ho and
Hannah corresponded ragularly. To
ward the year's end, by a remark
able coincidence, each received from
the other a letter, the two letters
crossing in the mails. They said:

rnend John: The obstacles that
stood in the way of our marriage
have at last been removed. 1 his day
1 was received in full membership
in the 1'resbyterian church. Han-

nah."
'lVarest Hannah: We have no

longer any ground for delaying our
union further. I united myself this
day with the Baptist church.
John,

Whitewashing Coal.

Whitewashed coal is rather a novel

sight just now. The whitewashing
is not done to improve lie coal ap-

pearance or to increase its burning
qualities; the treatment neither im

proves nor harms the fuel, it is a

detective scheme on the part of the
railroads to locate and prevent theft
if coal as it is hauled from the miuee

U) the consumer. These deprada
lions amount to thousands of tons
annually, and the railroads are suf
ferers, as it is up to them to deliver
as many tons at destination, often

1,000 miles away, as was weighed
in when the car was turned over for

transportation, says Popular Me
chanics.

Two or three Urns may be remov-

ed from a carload containing 10 tons
without attracting attention to its
decreased quantity until the car is

again placed on the scales. To lo-

cate the loss, lime water is sprayed
over a trainload tf coal. In a short
time the water has evaporated, kav
ing t load of white coal. Then re
moval of any coal leaves a big black
spot which is quickly noticed by in

spectors and station tcenui and the
leak found and stopped.

Frightful Fate Averted.

"I would have been a cripple for
life, from a terrible eat on my knee
can," writes Frank Disherry, Kel
liher, Minn., "without Bnrklen's
Arnica Salve, which soon cored
tue," Infallible for wounds, cats
and bruises, It soon cores burns,
scalds, bid sorea, boils, skin ernp
tions. World'! beat for piles, 250.,
at English Drug Crjmpany'!.

"I !"h has mi le seltishuet s unlova-- j

tie, and haed the human heart to

deepise it. and make unselfishness so
lovable thai we cum 4 without from
it our admiration."

No man ran develop to any large--

iness of hie while his mind is focus
led on self. We must p t out of self,

r we cannot grow. To constantly
think of (Mir own lutervsta, our own
work, our own plans, our own wel
fare; is to paralyze growth. The no
bler, the diviner, impulses cannot be
touched by the selfish attitude. We
must ksk nut, not in

No man who is centered in self can
!grow large, strong and beautiful.
The selhsh man may get the thing
he is after; be may get a little more
money, but he has paid for it at a
price which staggers bis manhood,
which murders the best thing in him

It is the very nature of seltishness
to defeat its own ends. The practice
of seltishness contracts, limits; stran-

gles expansion, arrests development,
lessens a man's ability, cuts down
efficiency. It dries up one's sympa
thy, makej the nature hard and cold,
and marbleiy.es the affections. It is
fatal to every quality of nobility and
grandeur; tearing down and destruc-
tive to all character building.

There are rich men in New York
who are conspicuously noted for the
absence of their names fnim among
those connected with all worthy ob-

jects men who never give to the
poor, who never lend a hand to any
just cause. They take no interest in

politics, have no public spirit, belong
to no organizations whoso object is
to help humanity.

They are entirely and completely
wrapied up in themselves. They di
not see why they should spend their
money for other than their pleasure
or that of their families. The result
is that they become so hardened and
greedy that they are not missed when

they have passed away. Not long
ago one of these men worth millions
died in New York, and scarcely a
half dozen people outside of his fam-

ily went to his funeral.
hat good are such people to a

community? They are like noxious
weeds or plants which sap nourish-
ment from the soil, and so poison
the ground about them that nothing
else can grow in their vicinity. They
give out nothing. Their money is
like, the tracks of the smaller and
more innocent animals which go into
the dens of the lions and tigers in
Africa. Their toes are alwavs toward
the dens, nothing that is eatablo ever
comes back from them.

The time will come when such men
will be looked iix)n as scourges of
the race and will die disgraced.

No matter how much money you
may manage to get together, or what
position you may gain, you will be a
monster if your sympathies, your
heart qualities, have not been devel- -

oped; and this is impossible while

your mind is centered on yourself.
No man can be human while he is

thoroughly selfish. Warmth of heart,
tenderness, kindness, a sympathetic,
nature, love for one's kind are really
the qualities that make us human.

ithout these we are brutes, no mat
ter how gorgeous our apparel or bow

palatial our homes, livery man is
an animal until his sympathies and
love for Ins fellow man are aroused.

The power of relieving distress is
one of the greatest advantages of
wealth; the trouble with most people
is, however, that w hen they have ac- -

mtred the money and are able to re
lieve dsstress, they usually lose the
inclination to do so. Seltishness,
which is often a minoi failing of the

very poor, in the rich develops into
a dangerous beast. It feeds and
thrivt s upon gre d, and often assumes
the proportions of a monster in the
selfabsorbed millionaire.

A person who constantly thinks of

himself, how he can advance his own

interests, never develops his manlier
qualities, his finer sentiments. The

thought never reaches
out into tho, larger, nobler part of
our nature. The better qualities of
a selfish person are dwarfed, unde
veloped. The colder, more barren
qualities so predominate in his make

up that he thinks of others only as

possiblo helps to himself.
ttet away from yourself, interest

yourself in others; love them, help
them, or you will become as cold,
barren and heartless as an icicle.

There is only one way to develop
sympathy without which man is
but a beast and that is by loving,
taking an interest in, and trying to

help others.
Real happiness was born a twin

and must be shared or lost.

He Bit.
The cily man was jogging on to-

ward the summer boarding house in
a rickety old wagon. The driver was

glum and far from entertaining, and
the city man felt rather lonely.

"Fine field over there," he ventur-
ed after a long silence.

"Fine," grunted the driver.
"Who owns it?"
"Old man Bitt."
"Old Man Hilt, eh? Who are those

children stacking up ha;?
"Old man Bitt'i boys."
"And what is his idea in having

them out there in the field such a
hot day?"

"YVal, I reckon he thinks every
little Bitt helps, stranger. Anything
else you want to know? Get op here,
hosaea.

Yon need nut be troubled ia any
way with the stomach, if yoa will aim

ply take Kodol at thoaa times when

you feel that yoa need it . Kodol is

guaranteed to relieve yoa. If it fails

your money will ba refunded to yoa
by tbe drufcint trom wnom yoa pur-
chased it. Try it today on this guar-
antee. Sold by English Drug Co.

wants an unwilliug wile the girl
learns to endure patiently her file.
The Esquimau wife must submit to

bring exchanged when her husband
and some friend arrange the mailer
without consulting ber. and for as
long or short a time as her lord

pleases. These exchanges are oftm
arranged for Iter iotft, however,
as when she cannot accompany her
husband on a hunting expedites
and be takes a friend's wife instead.

hiving the friend ia charge of his
own: or when a homesick girl wants
to visit br people, when, if her hus-

band cannot take her, some other
man undertakes the journey and
leaves his wife as hostage, itefrac-tor-

wives are exchanged also by
way of punishment.

An Esquimau always travels with
his wife or a borrowed one; there
fore the wifeless plight of our ex
plorcrs awakens astonishment and
compassion. Willing ladies are of-

fered them, one being recommended
to Count von Moltke as having "the
longest hair in the settlement and a
perfectly new foxskin dress," both

highly prized possessions in Arctic
land.

If Arctic wooings are brief, di-

vorcesalthough uncommon, partic-
ularly among persons married for as
long as two or three years are equ
ally simple. When a wife sees a
husband take up another place upon
the sleeping bench a broad, raised
platform around half an Esquimau
dwelling she says nothing, but
next morning gathers up her be

longings and goes home.

lloW SKINS ARK I'RKI'ARKH.

Arctic women use their teeth for
chewing out fat from skins of beasts
and birds with which their jackets
aro made and lined and their bed
covering manufactured. This pro-
cess makes the skins very pliable
and soft, and Greenland skins are
sought in commerce for their good
qualities. The women prepare all
the skins and covers for boats and
houses, besides making all the cloth-

ing This necessity for having a

wife to prepare and work with skins
is the reason that Esquimau men
marry as soon as they can support a
wife. It often happens that an old
woman who has used her teeth to
make boot material and then to keep
the boots soft on the feel;- - to hold
skins while scraping them as well as
to scrape with and clean her slate-

stone knife scraper, will wear down
theseuseful members to mere stumps.

As soon as the women at meal
time have cooked in stone kettles,
hanging over the sonpstono family
lamp, such of the food as they do
not prefer raw or frozen, and have
served the men, they retire to the
back of the sleeping bench and sew
or work at their domestic tasks, sit-

ting cross-legge- and listening to
stories of the chase related by hunt
ers, who sit upon the front edge of
the bench allotted to men in the
usual posture.

Sometimes a woman busies herself
in licking her child, tongue washing
being all the bath many little ones
receive. Every morning she must
rull up the bedding and prepare the
bench for day uses. She must clean
the r, flat, saucer-lik-

lamp of stone, replenish its moss
wick upon the straight side and fill
it with train oil from sealskin sacks,
taking a sip or so of the oil mean-

time.
All night the lamps burn. I'.squi- -

maus dread darkness, and it is con
sidered evidence of extreme poverty
not to be able to burn a lamp all

night to keep out ghosts.
here Europeans have intruded,

the ambition of many an Esquimau
is to get intoxicated. A wife takes

great pride in seeing her husband
arrive at this slate, and more pleas
ure in achieving it herself. One
wpman confided to Nansen that she
loved brandy, not because she liked
the taste of it, but because it was so

delightful to be drunk.

The Way Ha Reckoned It.
Uev, Daniel Isaacs, a Western cler

gyman, once alighted at an inn to

stay over night. On asking for a
bed he was told that he could not
have one, as there was to be a ball
that evening and all the beds were

engaged.
"At what time does the ball break

up?" asked Mr. Isaacs.
About 3 in the morning, sir.
Well, then, can I have a bed un

til that time?"
Yes, certainly; but if the bed is

asked for you will nave to remove.

"ery well, replied 11 r. Isaacs
and away he went to get between
the sheets.

About 3 in the morning he was
awakened by loud knocking at his
chamber door.

"What do you want?" he asked.
"How many are there of you in

there? inquired a voice.
There a me and Daniel and Mr.

Isaacs and an old Methodist preach
er, was the reply.

"Then there s plenty of you.
And the speaker passed on, leav-

ing Mr. Isaacs to enjoy his bed.

Most women ara troubled with kid

ney complaint, and you know vary
many serious and even fatal disorders
result from these neglected kiduev
troubles. It yog will takt DeWilt's

Kidney and Bladder Pills as directed,
on ma ba confident of rood results.

Try then and sea how really food
they ara. Beware of Imitations, pills
that are intended to deceive yon. Ha

ed il Sir-- ! a hr Oiok, and Ihereis
aiintlicr uian. innied Capt I'eary.
Mrs. I'eary wmt with him When
they got to the pole a child was born
there, when it was two years old,
ami they now call it the 'Snow
Itaby.' II was born covered wilh
hair, and had a lot of fur round its
eyes."

A pa ii. an. t iter say ist ailinus that
Capt. I'eary reached the North I'ole
on a Dreadnought. He adds: "The
reasui why he wenl by sea was

it was clie,iier than going by
train. The discovery of the North
I'ole is a good thing, because it is
the end of the world."

Money Comes in Bunches
iiA. A. Chisholni of Treadwcll, X.

Y., now. His reason is well worth
reading: a long time I mifler-'e-

from indigeMiuii, torpid liver,
constipation, nervousness and gen-
eral dtbility." lie writes. "I could
not sleep, had no upietite nor am-- j

bit ion, p-e- weaker everyday in
spite of all medical treatment. Then
used Electric Hitters. Twelve bot
tloH restored ull my old time health
and vigor. Now I can attend to
business every day. It's u wonder
fill medicine.'' Iiil'ainlile for stom-acl- i,

liver, kidneys, blood mid the
nerves. 5iic, at English DrngCo.'s.

' If the shoe tits, wear it," is a
time-wor- saying; hut with a worn- -
an if tho sin fits she takes it lack
because it is too big.

i

The Bed-Ro- of 5ucce.s
lies iii a keen, clear brain, backed
by indomitable will mid resistless
energy. Such (tower comes from
the splendid health that Dr. King's
New Life Pills impart. Thev vi
talize every organ and build up
brain and Imdy. J. A. Harmon,
Eizeiiioie, V. Va., writes: 'They
are the best pills 1 ever used."

at English Drug Company's,

DRUGS

;!?m P&Jfjt

Wc arc making a spe-
cial price on Chairs &

Rockers this week. If
nccdincrnany of this

We do not wish to have you think that drugs and medi-
cines change, as do fashions, but the change of seasons
brings the need for entirely dilTerent things from the drug
store. For every change and every need we aro well sup-
plied as long exjiorienco in the drug business serves us
well in keeping our stock right. There'll lie no need that
you may have that cannot bo supplied instantly from our
stock. Pepend on us for your dniK needs.

Cheap Medicines
are like cheap eggs. You can never U II what you are get-
ting until put to use and then there's probably more harm
than good done. Why not be sure of everything you get
by going to a first class drug store at once and be on the
safe side. We make no claims for being a cheap store but
claim every advantage in the quality lino.

THE UNION DRUG CO.,
A. M. Secrest, Manager.

C. A. LONG. Pridnf. J. ED STKW.ART. V. Ptv.iJnr.

'Phone 377 day and night.

Dont Read This!
For it will be useless to do so unless you are one of the many who

appreciate that a dollar saved is a dollar made.
We are making your neighbor money every day. Why not you?

Get in line with him and let us help you make money.
We carry a complete line of Dry (Joods, Clothing. Shoes, Hats,

Notions, Trunks and Groceries, and from this line we positively
nave you from 5 to 25 per cent on your purchase.

You ask how can you do this. You certainly do not buy your
goods cheaper than do other merchants. No, not that. But here
is how it is done. We believe in ghort profits and quick sales and
are enabled to sell for less than do city merchants on account of
lH'ing out of town and not being burdened with the heavy expenses
and tax with which the city merchant has to bear.

Listen To This.
We sell Overalls for 90c. that you pay $1.00 for elsewhere.
We sell ShirU for DOc. that you pay $1.00 for elsewhere.
We sell 50-in- Blue, Black and Brown Brilliantine for 45c. per

yard that you pay 60c. for same everywhere.
We sell all the standard 10c. Percales, Ginghams, Flannelettes,

Suitings, Bleechings, Shirtings, etc., for 9c. per yard.
Everything else in our different lines, as above stated, we will

save you money on.

J. H. BENTON & SONS.
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are the three essentials in compounding
Prescriptions. All of these you get by
having your work done by

C.N. Simpson, Jr.,
DRUGGIST.

line it will pay 3011 to sec us and buy them
this week. More goods same money, same
goods less money. Our prices the lowest,
our goods the best. We underbuy, we under-

sell, and your credit is good.
W. H. KERR. Jr. Monroe, N. C.lore yoa set De Will s. Sold by En

liib Drag Company.
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